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EDITORIAL PREFACE

In the hope of resolving the points of disagreement relating to the
doctrine of the call, the ministry, and the Church, which for a number
of years threatened the unity of the constituent bodies of the Synodical

Conference, the convention in 1946 appointed an Interim Committee.
In 1948 this committee of eight men submitted its findings to the
Synodical Conference in a majority and a minority report. The salient
section of the majority committee's report, signed by seven men, is as

follows:
I
A rhorough study of the question of Church and Synod on the
basis of Scripwrc and the Confessions compels us co the following
conclusions:
L That a congregation is a group of confessing Christians who by
God's command regularly assemble for worship (Col. 3: 16) and
are united for the purpose of maintaining the ministry of the
Word in their midst (Rom.1:7; 1 Cor. 1:2; 1 Cor. 16:19; Aas
14:23; Titus 1:5f.; Marr. 18:17; 1 Cor. 11:20ff.);
b. That the congregation is the only divinely designated body or
unit of the visible Church (1 Cor. 16: 19; Matt. 18: 17; Aas
20:28);
c. That the congregation exercises its powers ( i. e., calls pastors, uses
the Keys, etc.) only by virtue of rhe believers in it ( 1 Cor. 3: 21;
Col. 3:16; Rom. 16:17; Matt. 18:17 f.; John 20:22-23).
II
Synods and other co-operative organizations (pastoral conferences,
formed
be
for
mission societies, children's friend societies, etc.) may
rbe purpose of carrying out certain specific commands of the Lord
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(Mark 16:16; Matt. 28:19-20) which the individual congrepaoa.

because of hamaD wealmea and ocher limiratiom, may not be able
10 mr, oat by iaelf (Gal.6:2). But auch organizatiom an: an out•
gnnnh of Oristian loft and Christian liberty. The work 10 done
is bodi t/m,,.IJ tl/llJOi•l#l •llll GOtl-#1IHml6 (Matt. 28: 19) 10 1oag
a it docs aot Tiowe the authority vested by God in the local coop
gariOD (e.g.. Matt.18:17 f.).
Synod is DOC a congregation u defined in Par. I, but an association
of 111ch coogregadom. Synod, therefore, has and exercises only those
rights and powers which are delegated to it by the constituent coo•
which,
ppdom.
in turn, possess these rights and powers by virtue
of the believers in their midst (1 Cor. 3:21; 1 Pct. 2:9).

III
The formation of a congregation or the exercise of its functionsdepri't'C
indiv
the
of any of the inherent righa,
does not
duties, or privileges of the royal priesthood. However, the Scriptures
clearly indicate that these rights may be exercised publicly ( i. e., by
order and in the name of the congregation, t10• Gffl1ins,h,,/ls
only by authority of the local congregation (Titus Matt.
1:,;
18:17;
1 Cor. 11:24).

"''6••>

IV
God has instituted also the mlice of the so-called public minisuy
of the Word. According to Scripture this office is to be clearly dis•
tioguishedgeneral
from the
priesthood
of all believers:
L Since no one may execute this office exccpc he have II proper call
tbere10 (cf. R.om. 10:1,; 1 Cor. 12:28-29; Jer. 23:21) •.•.
b. Since a particular aptitude and an exemplary walk of life are required of the incumbents of this office ( 1 Cor. 12:29; 1 Pct. 5:3;
1 Tim. 3:1-7; Titus 1:6-12).
V
The calling of ministers of the Word is the obligation and sole
right of the local congregation (Aas 1:1,-26;
Acts
14:23) ....
A. The obligation 10 call rats
congregation
upon the
L by the express will of God that congregations should maintain
the ministry of the Word in their midst (Aas 14:23; Tims
1:,; Epb. 4:11);
b. by the implied will of God, which is evident from the description the Bible furnishes of a Christian congregation and the
office of the ministry (1 Cor. 3:21-23; 1 Cor. 4:1-3; Rom.
10:U; Aas 13:2; 14:26; 1 Cor. 9:14);
c. by the command of Jesus to preach the Gospel (Matt. 28: 19;

Mark 16:U).
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B. The authority and ftliclity of the call stems
L from the univeiul priestboocl of all believers (1 Per. 2:9;
1 Cor. 3:21-23);
b. from the divine institution of the ministry (Acts 20:28; Rom.
1:1-5; Galatians 1; Eph. 4:8; Rom. 15:15-16; 1 Cor. 9:14, 16;
Jer. 3:15; 1 Cor. 12:28; 1 Pet. 5:1-2).
C. In order to ezpcdite the work of the Church, the congregation
mar delegate its authority and power to call (Acts 13:2). This
includes the calling of pastors, miuionarics, professors, teachers, etc., who arc gifts of God to the Church. When this is done,
it is solely by Christian liberty and in accordance with the law
of love.

D. The call may be tcrmin:,.ted any time that God ttmovcs the gift,
or the field, or when the qualifications demanded arc no longer
met (Epb. 4:11; 1 Tim. 1:7; 5:22; 3:1-15).
Accordiog to the author of the minority report the differences are
not in doctrines u such, but in application. The pertinent section of
the minority report reads as follows:
Some restria the concept of a divinely instituted church local (the
Church of Christ as it appears on earth-•Ul•si11, Matthew 18) to
the local congregation and consider all gathering., of believers, groups
of Christians beyond the local congregation, such as synods, confermces, etc., a purely human arrangement.
Others find in the descriptive name of church (•ltld•si11, they who
arc called out) a term which applies with equal propriety co the
various groupings into which the Holy Spirit has gathered His believers, local congregations as well as larger groups.the
idea of a divinely instituted ministry co the pasSome restria
torate of a local congregation and consider such offices as teachers,
professors, synodical officials, etc., branches of this office without a
command
specific
of God, established in Christian liberty.
Others sec in "ministry" a comprehensive term which covers the
various special offices with which the ascended Lord has endowed His
Church.
Whereas the Interim Committee had been unable to complete its
work, the Synodical Conference resolved
"4. That individuals and groups of our Synods be urged prayerfully
to restudy the doctrine of the Church, in order to obtain the true Scriptural answer to the questions raised in the repom." (Proee,tlings of lh•
S1flodielll Co,.fnnm,, 1948, pp. 135-144).
As a contribution to the srudy suggested by the Synodical Conference
we are herewith submitting for careful enmination the article on
"The Public Ministty in the Apostolic Age." - P. E. M.
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A DVOCATBS of the ftrious types of church polity that ps:nail

.r\. in Oiriscendom. have endeavored to defend their position
by the examp~ of the .Apostolic Church, and few denominations have escaped the temptation to regard their particular form
of church organization as the original and .Apostolic form, but the
fact .is that ea:Jcsiasrical polity during the first century was .in a
Jluid and emergent smce, and the evidence advanced for any par·
ticular form of church government .is inconclusive.
THE PUBLIC MINISTllY AND mB PRIESTHOOD

OP BBLIBVBRS

There can be no question about the faa that there was a. public
minisuy in the .Apostolic age and that this ministry was divinely
instituted.1 In Eph. 4: 11-12 we read: "He gave some, .Apostles;
and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and
tcacbers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min•
.isay, for the edifying of the body of Christ." 2
The duty to proclaim the Gospel, administer the Sacraments, and
exercise church discipline is vested in the believers, but this docs
not eliminate the necessity for a public minisuy. It is important to
note that the universal priesthood of believers and the public min.isay are not identical. That the congregation conferred the office
of the ministry upon the individual office-bearers is apparent from
the selection of Matthias in .Aas 1:15, the choosing of the Seven
.in .Aas 6, the sending of Paul in Aas 13, the election of "the
brother" in 2 Cor. 8: 18-19, and other insmnccs.3
Since the New Testament speaks of ministers as being chosen by
God (Acts 20:28), and also as being chosen by the ccclcsia (Aas
1:15 ), it is correct to say with Walther: "The ministry is conferred
by God through the congregation." There have been those who
have criticized this "Ueberlrag1m.gslehre11 by insisting that the public
ministry exists as a superior estate or holy order, which is conferred
upon God's chosen individuals without the instrumentality of the
1cclesi11.4 Men like Stephan, Loche, Kliefoth, and Grabau in 19thcentury Lutheranism represent a view of the ministry which bad
dangerous hierarchical tendencies. The idea that the ministry is not
conferred through the congregation, but is a special office conferred
by the .Apostles upon their disciples and perpetuated through the
rite of ordination, is without support in the New Testament.11
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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0aDINATION

It is diflic:ult to determine the significance of ordination in the
ApostolicTituS
age. In
1: 5 Paul instructs Titus to "ordain" elders
in every city, and the word used here (l,111his1•.,,,;) is used also
in Acts 6:31 where the choosing of the Seven is described. In the
Jerusalem case we know that the Seven were selected by the
,,cl,sit, and then were "appointed" by the Apostles. Whether the
same procedure was followed in Crete cannot be determined. Io
Aas 14:23 we are informed that Paul and Barnabas "ordained"
elders in every church, but the word used here ( cheirolon100) can
or appointment; and in the only other pasrefer either to
sage in which it is used in the New Testament, in 2 Cor. 8: 19, it
refers to selection by the churches. In this connection it might
be pointed out that the "laying on of hands" apparently took place
in conoection with the appointment of officers to the public ministry, but the "laying on of hands" was not used exclusively for
this purpose. It was most likely a ceremony of consecration symbolizing the bestowal of spiritual gifts. On the evidence available
in the New Testament no dogmatic conclusions can be reached on
the nature and the necessity of ordination, and ecclesiastical practice
in the matter of ordination must be regarded as an adiaphoron.
Which workers received' the imposition of hands and were appointed
or ordained in the Apostolic age no one can say. From Acts 13:2-3,
which describes the selection of Barnabas and Paul for a missionary
cask, we can conclude that ordination was a ceremony of consecration. The words read: "Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for
the work whereunto I have called them. And when they had fasted
and prayed and laid their hands on them, they sent them away."
If this is a reference to the rite of ordination, as it apparently is,
then it would be in the Apostolic tradition to ordain all who are
set apart and separated for the \\;Ork of the public ministry.

election

THE APOSTOLATB

It is essential for an understanding of church polity in the Apostolic age to understand the place of the Apostles in the constitution
of the Early Church. The term "Apostle" is usecl of the Lord Himself in Heb. 3: 1. The twelve disciples chosen by Christ for special
service in the Kingdom are given the name "Apostles" by the Lord
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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Club 6:13). St.Paul wu an Apostle and vigorously defeoded
his right to this title. But the term is used alJO of others, even
of false apostla. We know that the original Twelve and St. Paul
received the apostolale diiectly &om Christ. How many other
Apostles tba:e were, and how
qualified
tbcy
for this J>0'ition in the
Cliurcb, and what authority they exercised, cannot be determinal.
In any cue, we know that the original Apostles and Paul commanded great respect and authority in the Early Church (Mark
3:14i Aas ,:12-13).1
The Apostles were occupied with prayer and the ministry of the
Word (Aas 6:4). It was their duty to preach the Gospel (Rom.
15: 19). They were stewards of the mysteries of God ( 1 Cor. 4: 1)
and the ministers of the New Testament (2 Cor. 3:6) and me
ari,basadors of Christ (2 Cor. 5:20).
When our lord instituted the apostolatc, He instituted the min.isuy of the New Testament (2 Cor. 3:6), or the ministry of reconciliation ( 2 Cor. 5: 18). In other words, by instituting the apostolate
our lord instituted the public ministry. There is no evidence in the
New Testament that the original authority and power of the first
Apostles was perpetuated in their successors, but it can be said that
all the other and later ecclesiastical offices that have been known
in the Cliurcb derive from the original apostolntc. Walther says:
"With the apostolate the lord has established in the Church only
one office, which embraces all offices of the Church" (Thesis
VIII,
"On the Ministry") .7
THB PLACB OP 111B PROPHETS IN THB .APO TOLlC M INISTRY

The place of the prophets in the constitution of the early public
ministry is difficult to determine. That they occupied a prominent
and important place in the Apostolic Church is apparent. In
Ephesians 4 and 1 Corinthians 12 they arc named immediately after
the Apostles. In enumerating the gifts that are given to the Cliurch
(Romans 12), the Apostle mentions the gift of prophecy first. In
Eph. 3: 5 it is stated that the Apostles and prophets have been given
special revelation by the Spirit, and in the previous chapter (2:20)
it is stated that the Church is built on the foundation of the Apostles
and prophets.1 The fact that the propbecs play an important part
in the commissioning of Barnabas and Saul, and that they dishttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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charged certain rapoosibilities in connection with the ordination of
Twothy ( 1 Tim. 1: 18; 4: 14), suggests that they occupied a significant place in the organization of the Early Cliurch.
Paul's discussion of prophecy in 1 Corinthians 14, in which it is
described as a gift which all should desire, leads to the conclusion
that prophecy was often a function and a gift rather than an oflice.0
However, it cannot be denied that while any individual in the
•ceksid might be given the gift of prophecy, there were individuals
who bore the title "prophet." 10 Whether this was an office or a
profession, one cannot say. It is possible that the term was used in
the way the term "preacher" is used today, referring sometimes to an
office, somtimcs to a profession, and sometimes to a talent or gift.
We learn from Acts 15 that preaching was the principal funaion
of the prophets, and this preaching was sometimes in response to
special revelations 11 and sometimes involved the prediction of future events (Acts 11:28; 21:11). In differentiating between the
functions of the prophets and that of the Apostles, it is often asswned that the Apostles were distinguished by their missionary
responsibilities and that the prophets originally performed the
ministry of preaching in established congregations.12
THB MINISTRY OF THB EVANGBLISTS

The ministry of the evangelists, mentioned in Ephesians 4 after
that of the Apostles and prophets, is referred to in the New Testament in only two other passages. Philip, one of the Seven of Acts 6,
is called an evangelist in Acrs 21 :8. In Paul's Second Letter to
Timothy (4:5) we read the words: "Do the work of an evangelist."
From this meager evidence it is impossible to give an authoritative
definition of the functions of the evangelists. Judging by the activities of Timothy, however, it is probably correct to assume that
evangelists were itinerant preachers of the Gospel who aacd as
delegates of the Apostles and were fellow laborers with them in
the establishment of new congregations. Whether the title indicated
a formal position, with formal ordination, we do not know.
THB TBACHBRS IN THB EARLY CHURCH

There were also individuals in the Apostolic ministry who bore
the designation "teacher." In Romans 12 teaching is mentioned
u a special gift. In 1 Cor. 12:28 teachers are mentioned after
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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Aposdea and propbe1s, and in Eph. 4: 11 St. Paul, after lisdng
Apostles, propbe11. and evangelists i:efen to "pastors and teac:ben,•
which is a twOlold design•ricm for the same individuals. 1'be
Apostle Paul calls himself a teaeher (1 Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim. 1:11).
In Aas 13:1 various individuals are descnbed as "propheu and
teachen" at Antioch.
ascertain
In endeavoring t0
the function of
these individuals and their status in the Early Church, we can
perhaps assume that their duty was to instrua and indoctrinate the
memben of the congregations, and it is not unlikely that their
place in the Christian •&&ksi4 wns comparable t0 that of the
teachers of Israel in the synagog (Luke 2:46; John 3: 10). Whether
theirs was an itinerant or a resident ministry cannot be known today,
although the reference in Acts 13 suggests that these teachers were
associated with the church in Antioch. The following analysis of
the status of the teachers involves some element of speculation, but
there is nothing in the available evidence to discredit the theory
that the work of the teachers complemented that of the prophets
and that the teachers were assistants to the prophets in the early
years. Later, as the office of prophet became more and more itiner•
ant, the teachers took over the ministry of the Word in the congregation, and functioned as the pastors of the congregation until
a permanent local ministry was established. This would explain the
phrase "prophets and teachers" in .Acts 13, as well ns the phrase
"pastors and teachers" in Ephesians 4.13
THE CHARISMATA

Since teachers, together with prophets ruid Apostles, are referred
to in 1 Corinthians 12 as recipients of spiritual endowments called
eb11rum11ta1 it may be well at this point in our study to examine the
significance of these spiritual gifts. The term is used twice in Paul's
Letter to the Romans. In chap. 1: 11 he states that it is bis desire
to impart some charisma to the saints at Rome. In chap. 12:6 be
says that Christiruis have fhrnismata that differ according to the
grace (&ham) given them; and while he does in this passage refer
to endowments that were associated with the public minisay
(prophecy, ministry, reaching, exhortation, rulership), he does not
refer exclusively to such gifts, but regards the ability to give aod
to do mercy as eharum11t11. In 1 Cor.1:7 the term is again applied
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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in a general way to all Cbr.istians. "You are not lacking in any
dJ11n1m111t1." Also in 1 Cor. 7:7. In the twelfth chapter of First
Corinthians the information .is given us (v.4) that there .is a
diversity of ch11risma1a; and while the term is twice associated in
this chapter with the ability to heal (vv.9,30), the last verse of
the chapter indicates that the chansmal• referred to all manner of
endowments possessed by the Christians of the congregation.14
These spiritual endowments are special gifts of grace which God
has given to the saints, and presumably in special measure to those
who performed the work of the public ministry, but the possession
of charismala did not distinguish the clergy from the laity. It is
entirely possible that those who possessed an exceptional measure
of spiritual endowment were chosen for the ministry, but the idea
that the ministry of the Apostolic age differed from the later
ministry because it was performed by these so-called pneumatics,
who occupied their position by virtue of their charismala, is unsupported by Scriptural evidence. Moreover, the fact that individuals in the Apostolic age possessed charismata which arc no
longer in evidence in the Church today should lead no one to the
conclusion that the bestowal of charismata terminated with the
first century.
THE TEMPORARY ANO THB PERMANENT MINISTRY

The view that the Apostles, evangelists, prophets, and teachers
constituted a special charismatic ministry, and that d1cse pneumatics
differed in function from the local clergy or office-bearers of the
congregation and distinguished the Apostolic age from all future
periods of church history,1 c; is a view that cannot be defended by
Scriptural evidence. There evidently were in the Early Church
both resident and itinerant ministers,16 and there were individuals
who in their ministry served the whole ecclesia rather than a local
Christian community; but it is incorrea to conclude that certain
individuals belonged to one ministry and certain otl1ers to another.
There were Apostles who occupied a local ministry in Antioch.17
To contend that in the first century "there is a clearly marked separation between two different kinds of ministry, the prophetic and
the local," or to say that "the Apostles, prophets, and teachers belonged to the church at large, and not merely to some local congregation," or to conclude that the ministry of the Word was perPublished by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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formed esclmively by the Apostles, prophets, and teac:bers, while
other "Cdesiasric:d service was reodaed by the local ministty, .ism
follow a line of ie-sooing which ii based on historical speculation
nther than m Scriptural evidence.11
H a cUstinction is u, be made between the Apostles, prophea,
bishops.
and teacben,elders,
and the
or
who gradually assumed
their functioas and duties, it is this that the former constituted •
cemporuy mia.isuy and the latter a permanent minisry. Originally
the Apostles, and with them the evangelists, were the leaders of the
cmsregation. (Aas 6:1 f.; 1 Cor. 4:21; 2 Cor. 13:2; Thess. 2:11;
1 Tun. S:20). It appears from the picture given of the Corinthian
simadon 11 that the local congregation had at first no authoritative
rule other than that provided by the Apostles. Th.is direct super·
vision of the Apostles or their delegates, the evangelists, was a

cemponry arrangement, and as soon as circumstances warranted,
issued in a permanent ministry.
THB EMBRGBNCB OP THB PERMANENT l.ocAL MINISTRY
How the development took place in the individual Christian
c:ommunity cannot be described in demil, but it is reasonable to suppose that as the eccl•sill grew larger and the personal supervision
of the Apostles necessarily diminished, local brethren were chosen
to perform the work of the public ministry. It is probable that
these local leaders at first occupied a position subordinate to that
of the Apostles, prophets, and teachers, but in the course of time,
control of affairs in the congregation passed into their hands. This
was a natunl development, and St. Paul in his Second Letter tO
Timothy, as he faces the end of his own ministry, is perhaps referring tO this transition when he charges Timothy ( chap. 2: 2) with
the duty of preparing faithful men to carry on the ministry.20
The permanent ministry apparently, and quite naturally, was
established at an earlier date in Asia Minor than in the Western
churches.21 We know that around SO A. D. elders were chosen in
the Eastern churches (Aas 14:23), and seven years later, when
Paul wrote tO the Corinthians, they apparently were still without
a permanent local ministry, although the reference in 1 Cor. 12:28
tO "helpers, administrat0rs1" is very likely an anticipation of such
a ministry and indicates that the necessity for a permanent minisay
was already felt.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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It is probable that some of the permanent church officers at first

perfmmed service to the church which did not directly involve the
ministry of the Word; 2:: and the passage in 1 Tim. 5: 17 tells us
that certain of these officers confined their activities to ruling and
did not labor in "the Word and doctrine" in their official capacity,
but eventually these local office-bearers replaced the Apostles,
prophets, and teachers altogether. That this development had
Apostolic sanaion is evident from Paul's statement that bishops
must be "apt to teach" (1 Tim. 3:2), from the approval that he
gives to those elders who did labor in the Word and doctrine, and
from his instructions to them on the matter of heresy (Acts 20:
28-31).
We must not assume that there was an official distinction between ruling elders and teaching elders. The passage in 1 Tim.

5: 17, on which this distinction is maintained in certain areas of
Protestantism, speaks of two functions within the same office.:m
THE ELDER-BISHOP CoNTROV.ERSY
It might be well at this point to consider the question whether
the terms "elder" and "bishop" designated the same office in the
Apostolic Church. There are some who maintain that a distinction
between them must be made. It has been suggested, for instance,
that bishops were individuals chosen from the elders and that while
all bishops were elders, not all elders were bishops?' Hatch of
Oxford and Harnack of Berlin contend that the elders and bishops
must be distinguished and maintain that the former constituted a
council over which the latter presided. Hatch maintained that the
presbyters were in charge of church discipline and the bishop, as
a kind of superintendent or executive secretary of the congregation,
controlled the financial and administrative affairs.211 This viewpoint
is based on the theory that church organization was modeled after
the prevailing social institutions of the time, but it finds no support
in the New Testament writings.
The evidence of Scripture is overwhelmingly in favor of the view
that the ~rm "elder" and the term "bishop" originally signified
the same office. In Acts 20: 17, 28 the elders of Ephesus are called
bishops. In Titus 1: 5 Paul refers to elders and two verses later
used the term "bishop" to describe the same officers. In First
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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T"UDOC:by the 1am1 are med mtercbangeably (1 Tim.3:1:7; 5:
5-17). Paul in Phil.1:1 addima bishops and deacons and maka
DO special maenc:e a, eJdm, which again implies that the team
meued lO the same individuals and to the same office. This is the
view shared by IDOR ICbo1m.18
0THBR APPBLLATI0NS OP THB MINISTBRIAL OFFICB

'I'bae incumbents of the permanent ministry were already in
the Apostolic age designated as "pasu,rs." While the term may not
have been an officinl designation, it was a descriptive appellation apparently in common use. The reference in Eph. 4: 11 to "pastOIS
and tneben" might be cited here. In Acts 20:28 the pasroral functions are ascribed to the elder-bishop. Peter's reference ( 1 Per.
2:25) a, Jesus as the divine Shepherd and Bishop implies that
the twO terms designated the same individual, and again in 1 Per.
5: 1, 2, 4 the eldership is conceived of as a pastorate.
In all probability the term h11go11menoi in Heb. 13: 7, 17, 24 is
also a reference a, the same ecclesiastical officers. They are desaibed
as individuals who occupied a position of leadership in the eccksi4:
they "spoke the Word of God"; they "watch over your souls."
Another descriptive title given these officers is the term ,proisi.m,noi (rulers). When we read in 1 Thess. 5 :12 that these in•
dividuals labored among the people, admonished them, and supervised congregational life, we are justified in the assumption that
these men were the elder-bishops of the ecclesia at Thessalonica.:r.
Whether the term "angels" in Rev. 2: 1 is also a reference to these
same church officers cannot be determined because the literary Style
of this book admits the p05Slbility of a symbolic interpretation of
the term. Some have held that these "angels" were bishops of the
congregation and that the responsibilities given them and the
authority vested in them suggest that we have here the .first instance of a monarchical episcopate; but others, like LightfOOt, insist that we cannot be certain that the term refers to an acmal
person.:11 The question is important because it is related tO the
history of the episcopal development in the Church, but a dec:isiff
solution to the problem cannot be found.211
It is apparent that in the Aposrolic age a uniform nomenclature
for church officers had not as yet been established. Knopf is cor-
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.rea when he says: "In some congregations the old designation

t,rois,.,,,.,,o; was retained, in others the same individuals were
called h••goummoi, in others they were called pastors, in others
presbyters, in others bishops." ao
THB PRESBYTERAL CoLLBGB

It appears that these officers originally functioned as a group.

They are repeatedly referred to in the plural. In Aas 11:30; 15:2;
16:4; etc., the elders at Jerusalem are described as a group. The

eednia at Ephesus was served by a college of elders (Aas 20:17).
The use of the plural in Phil. 1: 1 tells us that a similar arrangement
obtained at Philippi, and in the Letter of James (5:14) the -sick
are instructed to call for the "elders of the church."
This evidence has led some to the conclusion that the modern
arrangement whereby one individual occupies the pastorate of a
Christian congregation was unknown in Apostolic times. Lindsay,
for instance, says: "There is no trace of one man, one pastor, at the
head of any community." 31 On the other hand, the description of
a bishop's (singular! ) 32 qualifications in the Pastoral Epistles, and
particularly the picture of the bishop ruling the congregation as a
father rules his household, suggests that the arrangement whereby
a single pastor served a particular congregation was not unknown
in Apostolic times.
A possible explanation of the difficulty is that the eldership belonged not to the individual congregation, but to the entire eeelesia
in certain areas.33 The Christians in Jerusalem, Ephesus, Philippi,
Crete, and so on, were originally served by a college of presbyters,
some of whom labored in Word and doctrine; but as time went on,
multiple congregations within these areas were organized, and it
seems likely that these small communities of Christian disciples
were then served by a single elder or bishop who was "apt to teach."
These individuals, then, belonged co the miniscerium of the locality
and, at the same time, occupied the pastorate of some individual
assembly of Christians. This reconstruction of the situation admittedly involves an element of speculation, but it does not conBia
with the New Testament evidence available; and in the light of
the post-Apostolic emergence of the diocesan episcopacy, it is certainly tenable from the historical viewpoint.
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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OF DBACON

1be oBia: of deaam was established by the time the Pascml
Epistla wae written. 1beused
term "deacon" is
only twice in me
New Teament co denote an ea:lesiastical office: in Phil. 1: 1, whm
Paul addmses the bishops and dcac:oos, and in 1 Tim. 3 :8-13, wbm
Paul describes their qualifications."
It is commcmly assumed that the diaconate as a special office in
the Oiurcb wu instiaum with the election of the Seven, described
in .Am 6: 1-6. However, the Seven are not called "deacons" in
.Am 6, and there is good reason to believe that in this chapter we
line a description of the original of the presbyterate rather than
the diaconate. It is significant that the Book of Acts never rems to
deacons, but often refers to elders of the Jerusalem church, and
subsequent references co the
their election, describe
them as performing tasks of preaching and teaching which suggest that they were elders rather than deacons in the church.
Whether the Seven were the first deacons or the first elders of the
1ccl,sil, must therefore remain an unsettled question.
In any case, by the time of the writing of the Epistle to the
Philippians, the diaconate existed. Together with the bishops, the
deacons constitute the recognized ministry of the church. A few
years later the Apostle, in his First Epistle to Timothy, outlines the
necessary qualifications for this office. They are to be men of steady
character, with a sturdy faith, who have survived a period of trial
and who are responsible heads of a Christian household. No desaiption of their functions and duties is given. The faa that "ape•
ness co teach" is not listed among the requirements of this o&iamay mean that deacons were not engaged in the ministry of the
Word, but in a non-teaching ministry.a:i The fact that they are
always mentioned with the bishops, and after them, seems to imply
that they were assistants to the bishops, and this was in faa the
position they occupied in the second century. In First TimothF
it is required of the bishop, but not of the deacon, that he be DO
novice, and we may therefore assume that the deacons were o&m
younger in age or spiritual experience than the elders whom dq-

aided.
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THs PLACB OP WOMBN IN THB MINISTRY
It is possible that Pim: Timothy 3: 11 refers to a female diaconate
in the Apostolic age.arcThere
those
who contend that the
"women" referred to in this verse were simply the wives of the
deacons and that deaconesses were unknown in the time of Paul.•
1'bc Authori7.ed Version tranSlates 11"•,u ''wives"; so does Luther;
so does Goodspeed. Others, like the Revised Standard Version,
translate "women." Newport White represents the view of those
who believe that this is a reference to a female diaconate. He says,
in EJcf,osiJors Gr,,lt T,s111men1: "These are the deaconesses, of
whom Phoebe in Romans 16: 1 is an example. They performed
for the women of the early church the same son of ministrations
that the deacons did for the men." 17 Deaconesses, no doubt, served
the church in many capacities, and the reference to Phoebe in
Rom. 16: 1 indicates that women performed a useful ministry in
the Apostolic age. We can conclude from 1 Tim.2:11-12 that if
they shared in the public ministry of the Word, their aaivities
were confined to the teaching of women and children.
Ec:CI.ESIASTICAL ORGANIZATION IN THB FIRST CBNTURY

It will be apparent from the foregoing study of ministerial offices in the Apostolic age that in the time of the Apostles offices
were created and officers were elected to meet those needs that
arose in the changing circumstances of the ccclesia.aa No ordinances
are prescribed in Scripture which might determine the form in which
the public ministry should be constituted, and it was not until
a later period that an established church polity emerged. In the
Apostolic age we find that the public ministry functioned amid
a diversity of ecclesiastical organizations.
Compare, for example, the congregations of Corinth and Jerusalem. In Corinth there is a very noticeable lack of church organization. While the congregation was served by Paul, Timothy, and
Silvanus (2 Cor.1:19), we see from First Corinthians 14 that a
church polity governing the ministerial office was in a very rudimentary stage. By way of contrast, we find in Jerusalem at an early
date a well-established organization. The official head of the congregation was James, the Lord's brother, and he apparently presided
over a council of Apostles and elders, who constituted the govemPublished by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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ing body. (Aas 11:30; 15:6; 16:4; etc,) Whether Aas 6 refas
ID lbe imrimrioo of the piabycety or the diaconate, it also suppom
the belief that lbe ampgarion at Jerusalem was well organmd
at a very early dale.
1be lipt thrown by patristic: literature on the labors of St. John
and his 11icceuon in Asia Minor makes it clear that also amoog
these coogregations a permanent and well-organized ministry \\'IS
established already during the first century.
There were undoubtedly many co-workers of Paul who served
in the public ministry in various capacities, but just what their
official status was in the embryonic organization of the Early Oiurcb
aumot be determined. Presumably they were missionaries, or•
gaoizers, pieachers, adrnioisrrarors, and served as the need arose
in any capacity that was .required for the establishment and the
extenSioo of the Kingdom.111
It is unquestionably true that the constitution of the mioisur
in the Eady Church was in a fluid and formative state. Supporting
this contention is the faa that some individuals bore several official
titles, suggesting that the various duties of the different offices
within the church were not as yet clearly de.fined. TI1us Silas is
called an apostle in 1 Thess. 2:6; in Acts 15 :22 he is described as
one of the heegottmenoi in Jerusalem; and in Acts 15 : 32 it is smtal
that he was a prophet. Peter is both an Apostle and an elder
(1 Pet. 5:1). So is John (2 John 1; 3 John 1 ). St. Paul in 2 Tim.
1:11 calls himself a "preacher (keeryx), Apostle, and teaeher.•
In Aas 13 Barnabas is numbered among the prophets and teaehers
at Antioch, and in the next chapter he is called an apostle ( 14: 14).
Philip, according to Acts 6, was an elder (deacon?); according t0
Aas 21, he was an evangelist.~0 The conclusion is inescapable mar
in Apostolic times individual ministers often performed a variety of
funaioos, and, conversely, various functions of the ministry \\•ere
often performed by a number of officials.41
PRINCIPLES OP CHURCH POLITY

Though the struaurc of the ministerial constitution is indefioi~,
there arc certain underlying principles governing the church polity
of the Apostolic age which arc clearly discernible. The praaice
of delegating ministerial duties among seveml church officen \\'85
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apparently well established. We think here of the election of the
Seven in the Jerusalem congregation, the place of the deacons and
deaconesses in the Early Church, the plurality of officers at Jerusalem, Antioch, Philippi, and elsewhere, the emphasis on the
clivenity of gifts in the Church, Paul's willingness to leave the
administration of the Sacraments to others, etc.
The modern church could increase its effectiveness very greatly
by following the pattern of the Apostolic Church in this matter.
Most Christian congregations in contemporary Christendom are
served by a ministry of one man, upon whom devolve all the duties
and responsibilities of the minister.ial office. It might prove profitable to remember that this is a departure from the practice of
Apostolic times.
It should be noted that the delegation of ministerial duties is
the prerogative of the ecclesia. In the Apostolic age the congregation was autonomous, and the officers of the church were not regarded as having exclusive powers. The epistles which deal with
congregational life and work are always addressed to the saints,
and the admonitions and instructions contained in them are directed
to the entire Christian community rather than to :my local officer
in authority over them. The s.-ime principle is evident in the exercise
of church discipline: in First Corind1iaos 5 the assembled congregation is instructed to expel a man (1 Cor. 5:1-5; see also 2 Cor.
2:5-7). Aets 15 describes how the church commissioned apostles
to go from Antioch to Jerusalem, how the church at Jerusalem was
asked to discuss the controversy that had arisen, and how the church
at Antioch received the report and rejoiced in it. Financial affairs
were in the hands of the congregation as a whole. (Rom. 15 :26;
1 Cor. 16: 1-4; 2 Corinthians 8 f.; etc.)
This faa that the ministry functioned distributively in the Early
Church, and that the ecclesia possessed the right to delegate duties,
leads to the conclusion that while the public ministry is divinely
instituted, the form which the ministry assumes in any given generation, or any given situation, should be determined by the ecclcsill,
which has complete liberty in the matter.•2 The ccclesia may include in its ministeriwn such officers as its changing circumstances
require, and even as the Early Church had Apostles, prophets,
teachers, deacons, elders, etc., so the needs of the contemporary
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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Chwch may be met by missionaries, synodical officials, pasaxs.
parish teachers, superintendents, vicars, si:ewardship sccrctaries, college professors, deaconesses, etc. All belong to the ministry of
the Church.
In consideriog the question of rank within the office of the public
ministry and the relative authority of the d.Uferent ecclesiastical
examine
officers, we must
faaors. There is, first of all,
the basic principle laid down by our lord: "And there was also
a sum: among them which of them should be accounted the
greatest. And He said unto them: The kings of the Gentiles exerlordship
ciseover
them, and they that exercise authority upon them
are called benefactors; but ye shall not be so. But he that is greatea
amoog you, let him be as the younger; and he that is chief, as he
that doth serve." (Luke 22:24-26. See also Matt. 18: 1; 23:10-11;
Mark 9:34.) The later hierarchical development in the constitution
of the ministry was a departure from this principle of equality
within the office of the ministry. It is true that certain ministerial
functions are regarded as more important than others. There is
certainly significance in the pre-eminence given to the office of the
Apostles in Ephesians 4 and 1 Corinthians 12 (see especially v. 31 ).
Undoubtedly the references to bishops and deacons in Philippians
and in First Timothy imply that the former occupied a more respon•
sible position than the latter. We know, too, that Paul exercised
authority over Timothy, and in the opinion of many Timothy, in
tum, exercised authority over the elders at Ephesus ( 1 Tim. 5:
17-20).
On the other hand, when Paul and Barnabas had a dispute about
Mark (Acts 15:37 f.), they settled the question as equals, and
there is no indication whatever that Paul held a higher rank in
the ministry than Barnabas. Peter in' his epistle calls himself a
"fellow elder" ( 1 Pet. 5: 1). In the controversy at Jerusalem
(Acts 15) a conclusion is reached after a general discussion among
the
elders, and members of the ecc/esia, and again we
Apostles,
6nd no hint of hierarchical authority.
It is plain therefore that whatever pre-eminence exists within the
ministerium of the church, and whatever relative authority is vesml
in an incumbent of the ministerial office, must be regarded as en•
tirely functional, and not official, in origin. In other words, one
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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cburda oflicer may occupy a position of leadership over others, or
• lelcber may become a superimendent of ieacbers, or a pastor may
be me chief pua,r of a congregation, or a professor may become
me president of a college, but this is never a matter of rank, but
of mpoosibility._
THB PASTORATB IN THB CoNTBMPORAllY CHURCH

This basic principle must be kept in mind in understanding the
place of the pastorate in the public ministry of the modern church.
It is a mistake to identify the pastorate with the ministry or to speak
of other church offices as auxiliary offices to the pastorate. To assume
that the pastorate is the one divinely instituted office and that all
other offices ftow out of the pastorate is a misapprehension. The
ministry of the Word is the one divinely instituted office, and the
pastorate is a branch of that ministry, just as other church offices
are a branch of the same ministry.
A pastor's divinely ordained responsibility is to preach the Word,
but he may also be expected to perform auxiliary functions. This
is what Luther had in mind when he called the ministry of the
Word the "highest office in Christendom." He goes on to say:
"If he does not wish to do this (i.e., baptize, administer the Lord's
Supper, attend to pastoral duties), he may adhere to preaching and
leave the other secondary offices ( U,11erae,n1er) to others, as Christ
and all the Apostles did." 43
This principle applies not only to the pastorate. The teacher,
the stewardship secretary, the college professor, the deaconess, the
institutional missionary, and all others who constitute the mi11is1eri11m ecclesiae, are sometimes required to serve in subordinate capacities and must perform secondary casks in the ministry.
The Lutheran Confessions speak of the ministry of the Word as
the "highest office in the Church": "Of all acts of worship that is
the grearcst, most holy, most necessary and highest, which God has
required in the First and Second Commandments, namely, to preach
the Word of God. For the ministry is the highest office in the
Cliurcb." •• This was written in opposition to the papists, who
attached great importance to ceremonial observances and often
regarded the·proclamation of the Word as a secondaiy faaor in the
duties of the minister.
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Wakber'a position on dm question is dillicult to determine, but
apparently he did ~ tbe miniaay with the pastorate; and
when he speaks of deaama as mcumbencs of an .inferior office, and
speaks of "Other public offices'' in the church as "auxiliary offi.c:es,"
the coocluaion is almost inescapable that he regarded the pastorate
81 the hi.ghat office in the church and all other ecclesiastical offices
as subordinate and auxiliary.'°
The minislMbmJ •cduia has many branches, and the mcumbents
of the public mimatry perform a multiplicity of funaioos, not all
of which are of equal importance and urgency; and if a comparison
of these oBicea is to be made, and one is to be regarded as a higher,
or 81 "the highest." office in the ministry, this differentiation must
be made, not on the basis of station or position, but on the basis of
function. The question is not: who holds the highest office? but:
what is the highest office? And the answer is: the highest office in
the public ministry is the minisuy of the Word. The Seven in Acts 6
accq,ted an auxiliary funaion of the minisuy when they were
m:dained to take over the work of the daily ministrations, but we

know that at least two of them '° also engaged in the "highest office
of the minisuy," the preaching of the Word. The officers referred
to in 1 Tim. 5: 17 were all members of the ministerium, and all
shared the position of elder in the church and as such were all
overseers of the flock. but their functions were not identical. Thus.
in the modern church, within the various offices of the church.
there are some functiom which are more honorable than otben.
Thus a pastor is performing the highest office in the church when
he preaches a sermon, iostruccs his catechumens, or brings the
Gospel to the deathbed of a sinner. He performs an inferior, an
auxiliary, a subordinate, office when he presides over his chwch
council, when he meets with his budget committee, when he distributes alma ( and Luther would add, when he administers the
Saaamencs). A schoolteacher performs the highest office in the
ministry when he teaches the Word to his class of children, when
he teaches the Bible to a youth group, when he addresses the coogregadonneed
on the
for Oiristian training. He performs an
•mriJiary office in the ministry when he aces as secretary of tbe
~ assembly, when he plays the organ at a wedding, when he
gives instruction in peornansbip.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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The public ministry in the Aposrolic age was not confined ro the
mimsuy of the Wmd. The Seven in Aas 6 were called and ordained ro the uak of serving tables. 1 Tim. 5: 17 tells us that there
wae eldm who clid not labor in the Word and doctrine. And it
is very possible that the deacons of 1 Timothy did not perform
the mioimy of the Word, since their qualifications do not include
"aptnea ro teach." In other words, we cannot identify the minisl•rimn •cclasia with the minislem,m flllf'bi.

nm llllsPoNs1sILIT1es AND PRBRooATIVes op MINISTERS
We, then. are to be regarded as incumbents of the public minisuy, and bow can we differentiate between clergy and laity? To
arrive at a conclusion in this matter, it is necessary to examine the
minisay of the Apostolic age in terms of its function and purpose.
The purpose of the ministry is stated in Eph.4:11-12: "He gave
some, Apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some, pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ." The
purpose of the ministry is to equip the believers in every way for
the service they have to do, so that the Body of Christ might be
built up. The building of the Church is the great and ultimate
objective of the public ministry.
To achieve this high purpose, the principal emphasis in the work
of the ministry must be placed upon the preaching and teaching
of the Gospel. The Apostle tells Timothy: "Till I come, attend to
the public reading of Scripture, to preaching, to teaching" ( 1 Tim.
4:13, RSV). "Preach the Word; be instant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort. with all longsuffering nod doctrine ( 2 Tim.
4:2). To Titus (1:9) he writes that a bishop will "hold fast the
faithful Word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by
sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers."
In Acts 20:24 Paul describes to the elders at Ephesus his own work
and expresses the hope that he might finish "the ministry which
[he] had received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the
grace of God." Since the aim of the ministry is the conversion and
edifia.tioo. and preservation of human souls ( 1 Cor. 19:22; Eph.
4:13-16; 1 Cor. 1:21), it must be regarded as self-evident that the
public preaching of the Gospel is the central and most important
function of the public ministry.
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the nJ, fuaaioo of the public mimmJ.
\Ve bow cbac me .iammbam of the m.inimy shared a gre,i
dnmity ol respoo•ibilides. Their task included the visiution of die
sick (James 5:14), the daily minimation to the needy (Aas 6:
2-4), and many adminisuative duties (1 Tim. 5:17) which dil
not involve tbe public pmaching of the Word. It must be nmed,
tberefoie, that the preaching and ccacbing of the Word was not
the only function of the ministry, nor was it the function only of
the ministry (Acts 8:1-4). Witnessing in public is not the point

Howe.er, jr WU

flOI

of dilfermtiation between the clergy and the laity.
I.a this coonection it should be pointed out that in the Early
Cluuch those who were regarded as members of the public ministty
were always occupied with the needs of human souls. If there were
functionaries and officials in the Early Church whose duties had
no direct relation to the building of the Body of Christ and the
edification of ~ saints- officials comparable to our contemporary
austea, church secretaries, janitors, etc. - these were not reganled
as incumbents of the public ministry.
It is probable that the members of the Apostolic ministry devoted
their entire time to the service of the Church (2 Tim. 2:4), and
the passages in Scripmre which speak of the duty of the saints to
provide for their leaders support this belief, but we cannot con•
elude from this that only those were regarded as members of the
ministry who gave their full time to the work of the Church.
To undentand the constimtion of the ministry in New Testament
times, it is important to note that the idea of rulership is consistently
associated with the office of the ministry. It is true, the officers of
the Church were servants both of Christ and of the eccl6si111 and
their relationship to the saints was always that of stewards, in whom
a aust had been placed (1 Cor.4:1-2), and yet there are numerous
references in the New Testament which establish the fact that the
ministerial office included the responsibility of leadership and
authority. In Luke 10:16 the Lord tells the Seventy: "He that
heareth you, heareth Me." Paul tells the Corinthians (2 Cor. 5:
18-20) that those who perform the ministry of recopciliation arc
the "ambassadors of Christ." The elders of Ephesus (Aas 20:28)
are described as "overseers of the Sock." The brethren are told ro
submit themselves to men like Stephanas (1 Cor.16:15-16). The
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/8
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aims at Thessalonica are instructed to "esteem very highly" those
dm "are over you in the lord." The Letter to the Hebrews ( 13: 17)
gives tbe very plain admonition to the people: "Obey them that
have the rule over you, and submit yourselves; for they watch for
your souls u they that must give account, that they may do it
with joy and not with grief; for that is unprofitable for you." The
Apostle Peter instruas the elders to "take the oversight" of the flock
of God ( 1 Pet. 5 :2). In 1 Tim. 3: 5 we are informed that the ability
to rule is one of the qualifications of a bishop. And v. 12 implies
that deacons, too, should be capable of leadership. It is noteworthy,
moreover, that many of the terms designating officers in the early
Oiristian communities imply a position of presidency and authority.
Bishop, presbyter, pastor, hegottmenoi, proislmncnoi- all imply
leadership and rulership.";
In this matter of the relationship between clergy and laity, it
may be well to injea the remark that the modern tendency to
minimize the laity's responsibility for the preaching of the Word
while we emphasize the need for "lay leadership" in the Church is
a trend in the wrong direction. If we reverse the uend, we shall
a.chieve closer conformity to the practice of the New Testament
Church. We ought to emphasize the laity's responsibility for the
preaching of the Gospel and the evangelization of the world and
re-emphasize the clergy's responsibility to supervise, to lead, to
admonish,tpdirea (Acts 8:4; 1 Cor. 14:5,31).
Of course, it is uue, as St. Peter points out (1 Pet. 5:2), that
the leadership of the clergy is not to be tyrannical or dietatorial,
but pastoral. Though the term "pastor" is rarely used in the New
Testament, the pastoral relationship between the clergy and the
laity is constantly emphasized. One historian, in discussing the difficulty of tracing the historical development of the official leadership of the Church, says: ''This much must be pointed out. In most
of its various forms it included the pastoral function, the care of
individuals, with the ideal of loving, self-forgetful effon to win
them to what the Christian conceives :is the highest life and to help
them to grow in it." ' 8
Prom the preceding we can surmise that those were regarded
u incumbents of the public ministry in the Apostolic age who
occupied a position which involved representative functions, superPublished by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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vismy authority, and putoral iespoosibilities. It is unwise arbimrily
to ambJish • line of denwation between the clergy and the laity,
and it is likely that in the Early Oiurch, when the constitution of
the public ministry was in a fomiative state, the differentiation was
nor always clearly defined. It is not always possible today to State
cmgorically which church oflic:en in the contemporary Chwch
beJoag to the public ministry and which do not. However, there is
sufficient evidence in the New Testament to j~tify the conclusion
that those who have been called to serve the ecck.ria in a. representadve apacity, and who have been given supervisory responsibility,
and who have been charged with the care of souls for the purpose
of edifying the saints and building the Body of Christ, ate all
members of the public ministry, be they pasrors, parish ceachm,
college professors, chaplo.ins, superintendents, synodicnl officials, Ot
institutional missionaries.
In this matter, as in all matters pertaining to the constitution of
the public ministry, it must be remembered and emphasized that
the •ccl•!i• has the h"bcrty to determine how, in any given generation, or in any given area, or in any given organization, the public
ministry should be constiruted. No church body can claim div.inc
sancdon for any particular official order or form, and by the same
token no church body has the right to condemn all forms of church
polity which differ from its own. The £unctions of the ministry are
clearly set forth in Saipture. The basic principles which ate to
govern the relationship between clergy and lo.ity cin be established
from the example of Apostolic times, but the specific form in which
the public ministry is constituted in any age, or in any church, must
be regarded as an adiaphoron.
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